
Do You Want to Be Your Own Boss?

If you’re a boss, you should have “Do Nothing” moments every day.
As a boss, you’re paid to think, not just do. You should have specific times in your day where you close the 

door of your office to just think about the future.
This is especially true if you want to become an entrepreneur.
Which is what I’m going to talk about in my main article below.
Do you want to be your own boss? Do you want to create your own income stream apart from your present 

job? I’m inviting you to join the Diamond EntrepCircle, a brand new Membership Level at the TrulyRichClub 
for Entrepreneurs (and those who want to become one). It’s totally brand new, so you’ll be one of our Founding 
Members. I know you’ll love it.

I’ll talk more about it in my next email to you.
 In this issue, you’ll learn from Dean Pax Lapid about probing; you’ll also read from Benj Santiago 

about rising from debt.
Don’t ever stop learning.
Don’t ever stop growing.
        
      May your dreams come true,

    Bo Sanchez

P.S. Good News: Your twice-a-month PowerTalks can 
now be viewed on your iPad and Andriod Tablets. Instead of 
just playing with Angry Birds and Temple Run, you can now 
watch and listen to powerful uplifting messages that will 
inspire you and make you a better human being. Be very 
blessed!
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The Secret of Doing Nothing 
(Once in a While)

By Bo Sanchez

I’m writing this issue on my way down from 
Baguio. 

Seven hours on the road fly away as I type at 
my 11-inch Mac Air. (I love this light-as-a-feather 
machine. Thank you Steve Jobs.)
 What did we do in Baguio? Nothing. 

I spent five days with my big family doing 
absolutely nothing.  

Which was such an amazing gift for someone 
like me who squeezes all that life has to offer from 
every single moment. (Like what I’m doing now—
writing on the road.)

Imagine the wild mess I was in: Together 
with my wife and kids was my 87-year-old Mom, 
both my father- and mother-in-law, my four sisters, 
my two brothers-in-law, my six nephews and nieces, 
their spouses, their kids, and friends… We were 34 
in all. We had to hire a 40-seater bus. It was beautiful 
chaos.
 I repeat: For five days, we became experts at 
doing nothing.
 Each morning, we’d wake up at 5am to walk around the Teacher’s Camp Track-and-Field Oval. (It was a 
steal too: P35 entrance fee per person.) My family isn’t very athletic, mind you.  So walking is already considered 
a death-defying, dangerous, and extreme sport to us. We had so much fun.
 After sweating a bit, we’d walk back to the hotel, with half of us adequately brainwashed (by me) to eat 
only fruits for breakfast.  So in our rooms, we’d gobble up fresh Baguio strawberries. Yum.  The other half of my 
family are food violators (because the Bible says that a prophet is rarely welcomed in his own hometown, thus the 
50/50 statistics) and so they walk straight to the hotel’s restaurant to eat bacon, hotdog, and pancake-with-syrup. 
But because we’re family, we co-exist happily ever after. We make fun out of this culinary divide.
 During the day, we did the usual things people do in Baguio. Even if we’ve done this stuff countless of 
times, it doesn’t get tired.   

For example, I let my two boys ride the same old horses in Wright Park. Bene rode a big brown horse 
named “Hyper” while Francis rode a small white horse named “Pirate”. Thirty minutes for P200 each. Just enough 
for them to smell like horses. We’ve done this ritual again and again. Why? Perhaps because 40 years ago, my Dad 
and Mom made me ride a horse and smell like a horse in Baguio too. Old habits die hard.

As usual, we took photos in the Summer Mansion of the President of the Philippines. We bought cookies 
and peanut butter at Good Shepherd. We ate grilled corn with butter and salt at Mines View (you don’t see any 
mines, by the way; this should be called Subdivision View). We looked at lovely paintings at the Bencab museum. 
We ate gigantic salads at Eve’s Garden. We drank tea and nibbled on cakes in Baguio Country Club. We played 
mini-golf and did the Tree Top Experience in Camp John Hay. We went to Mass twice at the Cathedral.  
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After dinner, we’d go back to the hotel. We’d play Plants vs. Zombies with my kids on Mommy’s iPad. 
I know that game is old hat for some people, but my boys and I still love dismembering dead people with 
peashooters.

But wonders of wonders, I’m bringing home with me the most brilliant business ideas from this trip. Ideas 
that will bless the world, serve humanity, meet people’s real needs, and create financial blessings to my personal 
life and ministry. Kawabangga.

How did that happen?
When I did nothing, and my mind wasn’t absorbed with the usual stuff, it was free to explore, to wander 

about, to imagine the future… For example, every morning, when I walked around that Track-and-Field Oval for 
an hour, I saw in my mind all sorts of wonderful ways to bring my business to the next level.

During lull times, in between “nothing” activities, I’d open my laptop to jot down these plans. I’m reviewing 
them now. There are 23 of them. Even if just one out of these 23 ideas will actually work, my businesses will 
double next year.

That’s what happens when you have five days of doing nothing.
Studies have been made on how to increase creativity. Do you want to gain a fresh perspective on your 

work? On your business? On your project? Take a break. Walk out. Do nothing.  When you do this, what happens 
is that your analytical brain takes a rest and your subconscious mind can now bring all its wisdom at your disposal. 

My best ideas didn’t come from sitting in front of my desk.  My best ideas come from moments when I 
was doing nothing.

Once in awhile, do nothing.
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PROBE to PROVE (CANDLES Application)
By Dean Pax Lapid

During “All Saints’ Day,” I had a long conversation with Sis. Manang (I had my senior moments 
remembering her real name — LOL) who is the current supplier of religious items sold inside our 
parish church. Aside from delivering religious items, she also makes her ’branded’ candles (her 
hobby) for the longest time that she can remember. It was our Irish parish priest then who allowed 
Sis.Manang’s branded candles to be sold during the ‘Undas’ weekend. 

She has seen me on TV involved with GoNegosyo teaching business techniques to start or grow 
a business venture. Upfront, she asked if I could spare some moments with her regarding her business. “Dean 
Pax, I’m happy with the religious supplies to the parish but how else can I grow this candle hobby?” I just 
asked Sis. Manang if she had other products beyond the simple 4-inch long white and brown variety that you 
place near the ‘puntod’ or crypt. She blurted “Of course. I also have the white and brown flat ones that goes 
inside the fixed candle holders in front of the adoration chapel for vigils!”

I smiled at her with respect knowing that there was nothing special about her branded candles but I also 
knew that she wanted to have additional business beyond the brisk ‘Undas’ holidays and the small volume vigil 
candles. I told her that “If you continue to do what you have always done, you will continue to get 
what you have always gotten.” This statement literally spooked her! However, this principle is 
quite true for any endeavour!

Sis. Manang could only think of candles being used in church. I shared with her about 
the probing process using my six honest probing men (Remember: who what why how where 
and when in the last newsletter) to give her a better understanding of what really compels the 
customer to buy any product at any particular occasion. She liked the poem and inspired her 
to do a probing exercise towards making her candle hobby a hit.

tHe RIse to sUCCess

I ‘walked her thru’ the ACTUAL worksheet that I used to develop and to bring the candle idea 
into reality.  This was the second time I have used it. I know for a fact that the very first worksheet 
helped my Entrep student in selling his candles with the export line of his parents.  Kumita na ito.

1st Step = Where can candles be used?
Answer:  At home, during vacations, at  theme restaurants, worship places, concerts and outdoors.

2nd Step (probe further within same location) = Where in the home do you use candles? Or 
Where in the outdoors do you use candles?
Answer:  At home to be more specific- in the dining room, in the sala, in the bedroom, in the garden, in the 
bathroom and in the kitchen. Outdoor specifics – campsite, picnic area, fiesta (procession), fireworks event

3rd Step (probe further with persons involved) = With whom do you use candles in the home (dining area) or 
with whom do you use candle outdoors while having a picnic?
Answer:  While dining with family, friends (barkada), business associates, steady date, Couples household/
Caring group.

While having picnic with family, rotary members or charity events with Knights of Columbus.

Business ADVICE
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4th Step ( probe further under a specific occasion) = When do you use candles (specific occasion or event) not 
always a particular calendar month?
Answer: Dining with family for birthdays, anniversaries, holidays like Christmas or Easter, graduations or even 
reconciliation (Sorry Na honey- I love you still)

Dining with friends/date for a 1st dinner to impress, or a subsequent dinner (to propose), Valentine’s day (to 
cherish the romantic anniversary of your hearts)

By now, Sis Manang smiled and got the hint that a candle is not only used for lighting but more importantly 
to satisfy or express a certain emotion/ambience.

Remember: a product /service can be differentiated not only by its basic features but also by the emotions 
it can convey. I always share that people will always buy two things – solution to their problem or need + a 
good/happy feeling.

Candles can do a lot of things other than just ordinary light/
illumination

Holidays (Pang-saya) – festive atmosphere (Christmas candles 
with striped red/white with a scent of mint). I especially like the ones 
with a tinge of green.

Date (Pang-Lambing) – a romantic ambience (Love candles that 
are floating with scent of rose)

Family Gathering (Pang-bonding) – a relaxed environment 
(Bonding candles coloured brown/orange with scents of cinnamon)

Outdoor picnic (Pang-bugaw) - shoo away insects (Camping candles that are large and windproof with 
scents of citronella)

I hope that I have given you a practical way of expanding your ideas into reality. Now it’s your turn to ACT. 
God gave us the gift of talent to EARN; God has also given us the gift to ENJOY them.May God bless you always.
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About Dean Pax Lapid
Dean Pax Lapid is the former Dean of Entrepreneur School of Asia. He is also a Professor of Entrepreneurship at Asian Institute of 
Management, one of the most prestigious business schools in Asia. He is a prolific entrepreneur, creating one new business a year.
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Risen From Debt
By Benj Santiago

My wife Fely and I were certified “debtaholics”!  We felt we were in a dark pit, a seemingly endless cave we 
got ourselves into. We had sleepless nights and pressure-laden days simply because we got huge debts. A lot of 
people are deeply indebted too. It has been a great struggle for us. But God is good, we found our way out of this 
situation and we are thankful that we have risen from our debts.

God really works in mysterious ways! We thought and planned to retire as employees. But God has other 
plans. He directed us to a detour and arranged everything perfectly. This we can say now as we look back in our 
journey towards being debt free. Let us share with you how we did it.

earning Well but in Debt

We are both Engineers by profession. Fely is an Industrial Engineer 
while I’m a Licensed Mechanical Engineer. We both worked for multinational 
companies as managers prior to our conversion to missionaries of financial 
literacy. We had spent more than 25 years of our life in the corporate world 
and planned that we retire from the company that we worked with. We had 
long and constant struggles in our work and in our finances that often led to 
strained relationship. This is in spite of the fact that we both earned quite 
well in our respective jobs. 

We earned very well but we spent even better! We also invested 
in real properties, in local and US Stocks. We did what we thought were 
investing. But it was all unguided, improper, and not solidly founded on a purpose and plan. What we 
thought as investing turned out to be accumulating liabilities. 

Instead of putting money into our pocket, our investments took more money from us and further strained our 
cash flow. Our finances were in shambles and we were heavily indebted. We lived from pay check to pay check. 
Worse, we did not take any action for we thought our income from our jobs will continue to come. We were in a 
“rat race”. 

Reality Hits

Reality hit us one day when Fely was identified to be retired from her job. The monthly income that we relied 
on to pay up our expenses, liabilities, and debts was reduced by almost half. We were faced with seven figure 
debts and our monthly cashflow was insufficient! Majority of our debts were on credit cards that required monthly 
payments. We were in financial and emotional distress. I had sleepless nights, while Fely developed hypertension. 
We were caught unprepared, uneducated in financial matters, and was definitely financially stupid to say the least.

But God is really good, and He always provide. We frantically searched for financial literacy seminars and books 
to finally prepare for the inevitable. We bought and read books by Bro. Bo and Robert Kiyosaki, and many other books. 
We attended the Financial Coaching seminar by Bro Bo. And finally, we made the decision to embark on our journey 
towards financial freedom. To put into action what we learned. And yes, we did it! We were able to rise from our debts! 

About Benj Santiago
Benj Santiago is Executive Vice Chairman of the International Marketing Group. He and his wife 
Fely founded Truly Rich Maker (richbenj.santiago@gmail.com or  fely.santiago@gmail.com).
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In this Section, we feature various TrulyRichClub Members and their remarkable businesses, because we always 
want to spread good news around.  And second, because we want to encourage YOU to start your own remarkable 
business that will bless the world.  We’d love to have your story and remarkable business featured here.  For 
submissions, email Joy at trulyrichmarketplace@gmail.com. Because of lack of space, we can’t promise that your 
business will be featured, but we’ll try our best. 

Web services
If you are in need of web services, a Truly Rich Club member, Peachy Limpin (peachylimpin@yahoo.com), 
offers full package service, including hosting, design, development and maintenance.

nutrimeal for Losing Weight
For those who want to lose weight but have had difficulty succeeding, you might want to check out NutrimealTM, 
a meal replacement food by USANA Health Sciences. This product is offered by one of our Truly Rich members, 
Annalyn Lawis (annalyn.lawis@yahoo.com) as she experienced the challenge herself, after giving birth to her 
daughter. 

Mobile Vaccination
You don’t have time (or patience) to go to a doctor’s clinic? Then Health Shots Philippines is for you. It is a mobile 
vaccination service that aims to provide personal, professional and practical access to all types of vaccines, all 
administered by licensed professional doctors and nurses. So no more waiting in line in the doctor’s clinic, no 
need to pay consultation fee, no exposure to hospital germs, and no wasted time in traffic. Adult and pediatric 
vaccines are available. 

You may follow them in twitter @healthshotsph or check out www.facebook.com/HealthShotsPhilippines or 
contact mobile 09178117319 to get your health shot today. 

of Cupcakes and More
Cupcakes and more cupcakes. This is the main product of Claire Monterola Roque (claire_monterola@yahoo.
com). Claire bakes chocolate and banana, with chocolate chips cupcakes. She also bakes crinkles, mango bars and 
supplies them to schools and coffee shops. 



Don’t Miss These Coming Events!

Platinum WealthCircle Quarterly Mastermind Meeting
January 5: Bo Sanchez and TRC Mentors meet with Platinum WealthCircle Members four times a year.  This 
January, our Special Guest Speaker is Steve Tamayo, once-upon-a-time a lowly janitor, waiter, and OFW, now 
Owner of one of the biggest and most successful catering companies in the country.  You’ll love his exciting story.  
You’ll learn the strategies that he used to make his business the giant that it is today.  (If you want to join this 
Mastermind Meeting, become a Platinum WealthCircle Member.  Go to www.TrulyRichClub.com/wealthcircle 
now.)

TrulyRichClub’s Wealth Summit 2013  
March 1 & 2 (with Bonus Day on March 3): Learn practical wisdom and receive inspiration from our biggest 
financial conference of the year; Imagine being surrounded by like-minded people.  PLUS, you’ll be taught by 
11 TrulyRichClub Mentors—the best financial speakers of the country today.  You’ll also enjoy listening to our 
Celebrity Guest Miriam Quiambao about her exciting financial journey. You’ll hear her trials, her challenges, and 
her successes.  It’s the first ever Wealth Summit we’re holding, so it’s also historic.  For more information, go to 
www.TrulyRichClub.com/WealthSummit

Pilgrimage 2013 To France, Spain, Portugal, France, and Italy: “Come Home To God”
March 31 to April 13, Europe: Bo Sanchez will lead you into 14 days of Pilgrimage, which he calls a “Travelling 
Retreat” to Rome, Assisi, Lourdes, Fatima, Loyola, Lisieux, and many more holy sites…  For more information,
email Beckie at beaconlightevents@gmail.com

Coming eVents
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trulyRichClub Ladder of Abundance 

Titanium InnerCircle (NEW!)
+Four Quarterly Whole-Day Closed-Door Titanium Innercircle Mastermind Meetings with Bo Sanchez/
Mentors
+Extended “Hot Seat” to disect your business and discover hidden money and underutilized assets
+3 FREE Bootcamps for 2013 (exclusive of hotel costs).
+Create your very own premier issue newsletter for customer-building and customer-retention.
+Co-branding opportunity with Bo’s brand in your newsletter for 12-months
+Lowest Registration to attend the TrulyRichClub SuperConference
+Lowest Registration to attend the TrulyRichClub Wealth Summit
+All the HUGE Benefits of Diamond EntrepCircle, SuperGold, and Gold Membership

Platinum WealthCircle
+Four Quarterly Whole-Day Closed-Door Platinum WealthCircle Mastermind Meetings with Bo Sanchez/
Mentors

 +Platinum WealthCircle Videos/Webinars
 +Special Surprise Gifts for WealthCircle Members Only

+Special Discount to the TrulyRichClub’s SuperConference
+Special Discount to the TrulyRichClub’s Wealth Summit

 +All the Benefits of Diamond EntrepCircle Membership

Diamond EntrepCircle (NEW!)
+Monthly Diamond EntrepCircle eReport from Bo and Dean Pax

 +Monthly Diamond EntrepWebinar from Dean Pax Lapid
 +Private Annual Networking Event at a TrulyRichClub Event
 +Diamond Member Discounts
 +25% Discount on Dean Pax’ 2-Day Entrepreneur Workshop
 +All Benefits of SuperGold Membership

SuperGold Members
 +Monthly DVD PowerTalks by Bo Sanchez
 +Bonus Gift: DVD of How To Be Truly Rich Seminar
 +All Benefits of Gold Membership

Gold Members
 +Twice a month PowerTalks by Bo Sanchez
 +Twice a month StocksUpdate by Bo Sanchez and Mike Vinas
 +Monthly WealthStrategies eReport by Bo Sanchez
 +Daily GodWhispers
 +Huge Starting Bonus Pack: TrulyRich Seminar in MP4; 3 eBooks, etc.
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This Is A Crusade: 
Share This Enlightened Path to Others

I’m writing this in a nice hotel room in Cebu.  The KerygmaConference 2012 is happening downstairs in 
their gigantic ballroom where 3000+ people are attending.  It’s going spectacular.  In a few minutes, I’ll be going 
back to preach again.

Let me talk about the KerygmaConference 2012 in Manila last weekend. It was an amazing experience 
beyond description.  There were 14 Streams to choose from.  Varied topics such as Inner Healing, Worship, 
Catholic Faith, Marriage, etc…  But we launched two brand new streams this year—Business and Career—and 
they had the biggest participants.  The Business Stream had 3000 people while the Career Stream had 2000—a 
total of 5000.

(Our Business Stream speakers were our TrulyRichClub Mentors—Dean Pax Lapid, Rex Mendoza, and 
Edward Lee.  It was very short—three hours.  So picture being with these wise men—and eight other fantastic 
Mentors—for TWO WHOLE DAYS at the Wealth Summit 2013 on March 1 and 2.  For more details, log on at 
www.TrulyRichClub.com/WealthSummit.)

I never thought this would happen.  Imagine, a religious event having 5000 people wanting to learn how to 
put Jesus over their finances.  Isn’t that amazing?

There’s a real hunger for financial wisdom out there. People are searching for answers to their financial 
problems.

And you know what?  You’ve got the answer.
Which brings me to my next point: It’s NOT enough that you’re investing and creating your millions for 

your future.  I urge you to share your wisdom to others.  Tell your friends about this enlightened path.  Tell your 
friends about the TrulyRichClub.

Remember—as a member, you’re an Affiliate.  That means you earn 20 percent for every successful invite 
you make every month for as long as that person remains a member.  (I’m launching a friendly contest for active 
affiliates next week; Prize is a Mini iPad; watch for this...)

But the commission is NOTHING compared to helping another person take charge of his finances, get free 
from his debts, and creating millions for your future.  That’s the real reward.

The TrulyRichClub is not just a private coaching organization. It’s a financial crusade. It’s a financial 
REVOLUTION.  We’re creating THOUSANDS of multimillionaires in the country and in the world.  

Join me.  Together, we’ll make it happen!

          May your dreams come true,

          Bo Sanchez

PS. Have a great Christmas, my dear friend.  May Jesus be the center of your life.  May Jesus be the center of 
your finances.

Last WORD
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